Riddell “Speedflex Diamond” Helmet Order
Purchasing a helmet through the Stevenson Athletic Department entitles the student athlete the exclusive use of the same Riddell Helmet for the duration of the
student’s career. Upon completion of the student athlete’s career at Stevenson, the student may request his/her helmet as a keepsake. Helmets leaving the
program cannot be reintroduced.

This form, the Hold Harmless Agreement, & check payable to Stevenson High School are due to SHS Athletic Office by the last date of
the current school term.
Player’s Name

Grade in Fall

Parent’s Name(s)

Contact Phone #

Address

Contact Email

Helmet Style:
Cage Color:
Cost of Helmet:

Riddell Speedflex Diamond
White

Order Information

Custom Shell Color: Flat Forest Green Metallic
Chin Strap Color: White
Chin Strap Style: Mid-high hookup Soft cup* (One size fits all)

Freshman Cost - $660
Sophomore Cost - $585
Junior Cost – $510
Senior Cost - $485 (add $15 for XL)
The difference in cost between grade levels is a handling cost, the cost to track, maintain and certify a helmet for four years is greater than that
for one year.

This style is highly recommended by the manufacturer because it ensures the best & most proper fit.
* Hard cup style is also available online (order separately).
Shell Size (SHS Trainer to circle one):
61/2-63/4 63/4-7 7-71/4 7 1/4-7 1/2
7 1/2-73/4 >73/4
A certifed Stevenson trainer must fit each player’s helmet to ensure proper sizing. No orders will be accepted without the Trainer’s selection,
approval, and signature.
SHS Certified Trainer (Sizing Authorization) Signature

Date

Cage Style (Parent/Player to check one):
View cage styles under the “Customize & Buy” tab at http://www.riddell.com/on-field-equipment/face-masks.html
☐ 2EG-II (All Purpose. Consider this one if unsure what position you will play)
☐ 2BD (All Skills Positions)
☐ 2BDC (Linebackers and Fullbacks)

No refunds or exchanges. This order is a custom helmet with custom paint and no parts are refundable or exchangeable once your
order is submitted.
Authorization

I understand once my order is submitted, there are no refunds or exchanges. Upon purchase, the helmet becomes property of Stevenson High School.
Stevenson will bar code the helmet, maintain the helmet, annually have the helmet certificated, and reconditioned, if needed. In the event, that the helmet gets
rejected by the recertification process, the family will be notified and may chose to purchase another helmet or use a Stevenson certified helmet. Upon
completion or withdrawal from the football program, the family of the student athlete may request the return of the helmet within 30 days of
withdrawal/completion.
Parent Signature

Date

